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The Built Environment and 
Transport-Related Physical Activity: 

What We Do and Do Not Know

Hannah M. Badland and Grant M. Schofield

Background: Leisure time physical activities have been a priority in recent years 
for many health practitioners, with transport-related physical activity (TPA) 
largely ignored. The urban environment has altered in the last few decades, 
increasing the reliance on automobiles. Simultaneously we have seen increases 
in obesity and other non-communicable diseases related to sedentary lifestyles. 
Methods: Information was sourced from major health databases. The remainder 
of the literature was directed from citations in articles accessed from the initial 
search. Results: Clear health benefits result from regular TPA engagement, with 
opportunities closely linked to accessible urban design infrastructure. Much of 
the existing evidence, however, has been extracted from cross-sectional research, 
rather than interventions. As such, drawing causal relationships is not yet pos-
sible. Conclusions: Existing evidence necessitates TPA research and promotion 
should be public health and urban design priorities. Collaborative research needs 
to incorporate prospective study designs to understand TPA behavior.
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The Case for Transport-Related Physical Activity
Vehicle congestion, traffic accidents, and pedestrian fatalities have been the pri-
mary concerns for urban designers and transport researchers for many decades,1 
whereas public health officials have examined the relationship between the built 
environment and health status, namely respiratory health,2 cardiovascular disease,3, 

4 and social capital.5 Although these problems are worthy of attention, the burden 
of disease and subsequent mortality rate from physical inactivity is alarmingly 
high,6, 7 and health practitioners are becoming increasingly concerned at the low 
physical activity levels within developed and developing countries, and resulting 
co-morbidities.6 It is estimated that non-communicable diseases account for 60% 
of all deaths, and 47% of global burden of disease. These figures are expected 
to rise to 73% and 60%, respectively, by 2020,8 in part because of the changing 
environment that supports sedentary lifestyles.9 Increasingly, evidence is linking 
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community design and the built environment to physical activity levels. Several 
recent comprehensive reviews10, 11, 12, 13 have identified aspects of urban design associ-
ated with activity behaviors. Following on from these, two inclusive reviews have 
specifically documented correlates of transport-related physical activity (TPA), 
both from health14 and urban design15 perspectives. The latter reviews pointedly 
demonstrate that TPA should become a public health priority, with the Task Force 
on Community Preventive Services16 and the World Health Organization8 further 
recommending environmental and policy approaches to increase physical activity 
levels. Accordingly, the US national health surveillance survey (Behavioral Risk 
Factor Surveillance Systems [BRFSS]) has been incorporating transport-related 
questions from 2001 onwards.17 Although this is a worthy initiative, the current 
BRFSS survey cannot track TPA as the frequency and duration are not recorded 
independent to leisure time physical activity (LTPA). Despite this, the present review 
strengthens the case for focusing on TPA behavior by addressing pertinent urban 
design variables, travel behavior, and associated health outcomes.

Current Transport Trends
Industrialized countries are becoming increasingly reliant on automotive travel. 
As cities become more sprawling and less connected, few realistic alternatives 
other than private automobile use are available.1, 18 Motorized travel now replaces 
many TPA journeys, existing as the main form of transport in many industrialized 
countries,19 and ownership is increasing rapidly in developing nations, such as 
China.20 Despite this trend, preliminary findings from the Strategies for Metropolitan 
Atlanta’s Regional Transportation and Air Quality (SMARTRAQ) survey detailed 
40% of all current motorized trips in the area could reasonably be substituted 
with TPA travel. The survey reasoned replaceable journeys were for food, school 
transport, shopping, and entertainment.21 Indeed, the World Health Organization 
suggests that transport policies should focus on promoting walking and cycling 
for trip distances less than 5 km.8 Although non-motorized travel occurrences are 
reducing,22 TPA promotion might be a realistic approach to accumulate physical 
activity, largely because of the combined and vested interest from transport and 
health sectors. Government organizations in industrialized countries are now begin-
ning to understand the economic, social, and health impacts of automotive depen-
dency.23 TPA offers promise as a sustainable option, as it fulfils the dual purpose 
of physical activity and transport, while becoming a habitual transportation mode. 
Aside from being readily accessible for the majority of the population, cycling 
and walking are multifunctional modes of TPA, incorporating substantial health 
and transport benefits while causing no pollution. Each mode is cost efficient, both 
from an energy and infrastructure viewpoint when compared to relative automo-
bile costs,8 and is complementary to other travel modes. This is evident in transit, 
where a review using data sourced from the Netherlands, Germany, and the United 
Kingdom, indicated people would cycle up to 5 km to access transit facilities.24 
The acceptance of non-motorized travel as an acceptable transport mode varies by 
country, and is particularly evident when comparing travel-related cycling levels 
between non-European and northern European industrialized nations.22, 24, 25 Travel 
differences also exist between first world countries and developing nations. In 
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China, 94% of adults regularly commuted to work via physical activity,26 whereas 
8% of United States adults perceived that it was unreasonable to walk for transport 
at all, and 45% would only walk between 0.25 and 1 mile for TPA.17 Similarly, 
only 7% of Australians walked regularly for transport.27 Those that had irregular 
or no access to an automobile were significantly more likely to walk for TPA.28 
Despite these findings, no comparative physical activity data were taken between 
TPA and LTPA engagers, and to our knowledge, no research has investigated 
physical activity differences between TPA and LTPA behaviors. Aside from a 
paucity of comparative data, TPA research has not been a focus for public health 
or transport researchers. There are several reasons for this. First, TPA modes are 
viewed as low-technical investments, which make up only a modest share in total 
traffic.1 Second, as with any physical activity intervention, the individual exertion 
required might deter participants. Although this could be the case, the potentially 
shorter distances associated with commuting and participating in purposive activ-
ity, in conjunction with self-selected intensity, could act as incentives to engage in 
the behavior. Third, measurement issues are associated with TPA. Trips might be 
hard to measure, partly because they can exist as part of a trip-chain. Lastly, TPA 
behavior is dependent on existing localized built environment infrastructure and 
destination access. Although only limited non-motorized travel studies exist,14 urban 
planners are acknowledging the importance of TPA as a means to reduce traffic 
congestion and pollution when traveling short distances,23, 29 while physical activity 
practitioners’ view the behavior as a mechanism to increase habitual activity and 
improve population health outcomes.

Transport-Related Physical Activity and Health
Aside from improving the cost-benefit ratio of travel, TPA could provide comparable 
health benefits when weighed against LTPA. Potential reasons include accumulation 
of small, regular doses of physical activity with individuals using TPA as a form 
of transport for traveling to and from destinations, doubling the physical activity 
exposure. Documented health outcomes associated with TPA include reduced body-
mass index (BMI),30 improved blood lipid profile,31, 32 lowered hypertension,26, 33 and 
all-cause mortality34 in a variety of different populations. Indeed, those who partake 
in TPA often report little or no LTPA, but often convey superior health statuses 
when compared LTPA engagers. For example, men who actively commuted to 
work showed a weight reduction (r = –0.0075, P = 0.07), whereas those who only 
engaged in moderate intensity LTPA detailed no significant body mass diminutions 
(r = –0.0564, P = 0.70). On a cautionary note, no incremental correlations were 
presented regarding TPA intensity and duration with body mass.30 A more recent 
study detailed Chinese adults who recorded the lowest blood pressure, engaged daily 
in 31 to 60 min of TPA, or TPA combined with LTPA, and men who completed 1 
to 30 min of TPA daily were less likely to be overweight (OR = 0.70; 95% CI = 
0.49 to 0.99) than those who engaged in the same duration of LTPA (OR = 0.89; 
95% CI = 0.70 to 1.13).26 Another study (N = 3708) reported significant inverse 
associations with serum lipids and TPA, but not with LTPA.32 A prospective study 
has also demonstrated reduced all-cause mortality for those who cycled to work 
(RR = 0.72; 95% CI = 0.57 to 0.91), even after controlling for LTPA, BMI, blood 
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lipid profile, smoking, and blood pressure.34 A caveat of these findings, however, 
are that some potential confounders, such as activity frequency and duration, and 
total energy expenditure, were not controlled for in the aforementioned studies. 

Correlational Studies

Walking has been associated with health benefits.6 A Japanese study tracked men (N 
= 6017) in sedentary occupations for 59,784 person-years. Those who walked for 
11 to 20 min (RR = 0.88; 95% CI = 0.75 to 1.04) and 21 min (RR = 0.71; 95% 
CI = 0.52 to 0.97) to work had a reduced relative risk of developing hypertension 
(160/95mm Hg). In practical terms, 1 case of hypertension was prevented for 
every 26.3 men who walked more than 20 min to work. No significant relationship 
was evident between LTPA and TPA.33 This relationship, however, might be differ-
ent for children. Using accelerometers as a criterion measure, those who walked to 
school accumulated significantly more step counts/min (712.0 ± 206.7) than chil-
dren who were driven to school (629.9 ± 207.2). Boys who engaged in TPA were 
also more active after school and in the evening than boys who commuted by car. 
This relationship was not evident in girls.35 As well as showing associations with 
chronic diseases and overall activity accumulation, an inverse relationship has been 
demonstrated between TPA and weight. Adults who habitually expended at least 
10 MET h/wk actively commuting to work, but did not necessarily report vigorous 
exercise, demonstrated a reduction in body mass.30 Consequently, researchers are 
now trying to ascertain a relationship between physical activity, obesity, and the built 
environment. This association is being addressed in the SMARTRAQ study. The 
multi-disciplinary study is the first to establish BMI and physical activity patterns 
within a household travel survey. Preliminary data show significant relationships 
with lower obesity rates with more compact, dense, mixed use, and transit-accessible 
neighborhoods and decreased time spent in an automobile and kilometers walked.21 
Other research documented Chinese people who own automobiles were 80% (P 
< 0.05) more likely to be obese than individuals who did not. Men who acquired 
an automobile over an 8-y time period, on average, were also 1.8 kg heavier (P < 
0.05) than those who only had access to non-motorized transport. Chinese women 
reported a 0.4 kg increase also, but the relationship was not significant once adjusted 
for confounders.20

Intervention Studies

TPA interventions have proved difficult to implement, largely because the success 
of the study is dependent on local urban infrastructure and individual adherence.14 
To our knowledge, no interventions to increase local shopping TPA exist, and only 
two TPA worksite commuting studies have been identified in the literature.31, 36 A 
10-wk Finnish intervention to increase TPA levels (N = 68) for inactive employees 
yielded encouraging findings. Post mean walking and cycling trip distances were 
3.4 km and 9.7 km, respectively, and approximately 85% of participants commuted 
to and from the workplace via TPA daily. No post-intervention adherence data 
were obtained, however. Positive physiological changes included improved blood 
lipid profiles, VO

2max
, heart rate, and blood lactate.31 Mutrie et al.36 conducted a 

randomized controlled trial using the transtheoretical model of behavior change to 
encourage walking to and from work (N = 295). At the conclusion, the intervention 
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group increased walking to work more than the control (OR = 1.93; 95% CI = 1.06 
to 3.52). A promising finding was that 25% of the initial inactive intervention group 
remained physically active 1 y post-intervention.36 To summarize, despite the lack 
of intervention data, existing evidence clearly demonstrates TPA is a viable tool 
to improve population health outcomes. Numerous cross-sectional studies show 
the importance of TPA as a valuable way to accumulate physical activity and the 
limited intervention studies show promise. Despite these benefits, it is imperative 
that we understand travel behavior before developing TPA interventions.

Travel Behavior
To promote TPA modes, it is necessary to understand why and how individuals 
choose travel. TPA might not be primarily engaged in for health benefits, but 
instead reflect convenience, time, and other urban design factors relative to other 
travel modes. Based on this premise, individuals could tend to engage in whichever 
transport mode will be the most convenient to access destinations, and it is likely 
that time constraints and expediency might be influential in this contemporaneous 
environment. Urban designers, rather than public health practitioners, could have 
the greatest influence on TPA travel. Practically, to increase TPA levels in the built 
environment, urban design convenience factors, such as street design, residential 
and employment density, and mixed land use, need to be maximized to enhance 
the utility of TPA, making it a realistic alternative to other modes.

Transport, Urban Design, and Physical Activity
Evidence supports that built environment modifications are a logical way to influ-
ence population-level behavior. For individuals to realistically engage in TPA, 
the environment needs to support convenient and efficient travel through urban 
design fundamentals. The association between the built environment and physical 
activity has long been recognized,37 however, the collaboration of transport, urban 
planning, and health professionals is a relatively new phenomenon.14, 15 Pertinent 
urban design variables are discussed in greater detail below.

Street Design

Post-World War II, suburbanization commenced resulting in incorporation of 
unconnected street networks (cul-de-sacs) and reduced number of intersections, 
thereby replacing the finer-grained traditional grid design.22 This increases the 
network distance to destinations and often makes non-motorized travel unrealistic. 
Accordingly, almost three times as much TPA activity occurs within urban set-
tings, largely because of reduced connectivity within suburban neighborhoods.38 
For example, in the San Francisco Bay area, twice as many non-motorized trips 
were taken by TPA in the urban setting (19% versus 10%), and automobile use was 
32% higher in suburban areas.39 This reinforces the underlying assumption that finer 
neighborhood grains increase TPA travel.41 Street design extends to cycling and 
walking paths. Well-connected bicycle networks exist in many northern European 
countries, providing practical links to destinations.25 The high ratio of separate 
scenic cycling corridors in non-European industrialized countries, however, indi-
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cates that the behavior has not become integrated in the transport system.42 This 
has been reiterated at an international conference where cycling was viewed as a 
recreational activity, and its acceptance as a commuter vehicle in daily use was 
missing in many Westernized countries.43 Despite this, a positive relationship exists 
between miles of bicycle pathways and percentage of cycle commuters in the US.44 
States that detailed higher cycle commuting levels reported more miles of cycle 
pathways leading to specific destinations. 

Density

The critical mass of population density influences transport in various ways. High-
density areas have greater concentrations of trip-ends, thereby lessening trip length 
and distances through minimizing travel outside the localized area.45 Substantial 
population density also ensures transit is financially feasible.40 US cities typically 
have low density (14 people/hectare) and use buses and trains for 8% of travel, 
whereas Asian cities have 168 residents per hectare and utilize those transport 
modes for 30% of all trips.46 Moreover, higher densities increase traffic congestion 
and make car parking prohibitive by increasing cost and restricting accessibil-
ity.47 Density also shows an exponential association to TPA and transit,48, 49 and an 
inverse relationship with vehicle ownership,50 and commuting use.51 Specifically, 
employees with one automobile per household were more likely to use it for com-
muting purposes if they lived in a low-density neighborhood (r = 0.78) versus an 
area with medium to high densification (r = 0.29).51

Mixed Land Use

Mixing residential and commercial properties within a localized area reduces dis-
tances to facilities, thereby increasing the perception of convenience.51 Residents in 
high mixed use areas reported more time walking for errands than those residing in 
neighborhoods with limited mix land use,52,53 and living within walking distances 
of shops (P < 0.01) has also been positively associated with higher pedometer step 
counts.54 Handy and Clifton55 examined mixed land use and TPA in 6 neighbor-
hoods. Traditional neighborhoods (pre-1950) averaged 215 stores within a 0.5 mile 
radius compared to 48 shops for the late modern areas (post-1970). Typically, 50% 
of trips to the shops from the traditional localities were walked, in comparison to 
3% in the late modern neighborhoods.55

As well as engaging in more TPA, those who live in neighborhoods with 
increased land use mix are at reduced risk of being overweight or obese.21 Frank et 
al.21 detailed that for each quartile increase in land mix, there was a reduced likeli-
hood (12.2%) of residents being classified as obese (OR = 0.88; 95% CI = 0.84 to 
0.92). The study did not show a significant relationship between weight status and 
density. Cervero51 also detailed that the presence of local shops might operate as a 
better predictor of TPA engagement than population density.

Modal Choice

Choosing travel modes appears to be based on a complex relationship of socio-
demographic characteristics and localized urban design. Transit use is primarily 
a product of trip destination density, mixed land use, and density. Specifically, 
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previous research has shown residents in traditional neighborhoods were more 
likely to carpool (9% versus 7%, respectively), engage in transit and TPA modes 
(19% versus 10%, respectively), and were less likely to travel to work from home 
by an automobile (69% versus 83%, respectively) when compared to residents of 
suburban neighborhoods.39 Another study also reported a similar relationship with 
use of public transport. After controlling for confounders, those living in higher 
density, increased mixed land use neighborhoods reported increased use of rail 
stations for work purposes. A positive relationship was also evident with transit 
use and size of employment center.56

Future Directions
Although substantial health benefits from TPA exist, there are many areas that 
require further research. Currently, much of the research is directed towards under-
standing how the built environment influences general physical activity. Future TPA 
initiatives should aim to identify locality and demographic differences, perceptions, 
environmental barriers, and trip origin and destination information. Comparisons of 
those who do and do not engage in TPA could also help to understand non-motorized 
travel by revealing key components of the behavior. Valid and reliable TPA mea-
suring and tracking tools, such as questionnaires, accelerometers, and geographic 
information systems, need to be developed and incorporated into existing regular 
surveys to ascertain population level TPA data and health outcomes. Further work 
also needs to separate TPA from total activity before prospective study designs can 
be implemented. As such, much work remains to be conducted before TPA can be 
understood comprehensively.
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